As an increasingly urban nation, the United States will face unprecedented challenges in the years ahead, from elevated levels of air and water pollution to extreme weather events such as heat waves and storm surges. We need a workforce equipped with both technical and policy expertise to solve these complex challenges and to plan for more sustainable communities.

Learn how universities and communities are addressing climate change through solutions-oriented graduate education and workforce training that combine science, management, policy, communication, and governance fields.

Panelists Include

Dr. Pamela Templer, Director, Boston University URBAN Program
Paige Brochu, PhD Student, Boston University URBAN Program
Dr. Brandi Schottel, Associate Program Director, National Science Foundation

RSVP at tinyurl.com/climate-workforce

Questions? Please contact BU Federal Relations at (202) 393-7272

In accordance with Congressional ethics rules, this is a widely attended event